UP   TO   THE   PRESENT
ponies were all right;  and on the southern side the snow
had melted, so we got down quickly and easily.
On the way down, we passed a group of eight or ten men
carrying a bed on which was an invalid destined for Neve's
hospital at Srinagar. Poor things, they would have car-
ried the patient more than 100 miles, over several passes,
by the time they got there. Many a time on this trek we
fell in with the mild, pleasant people of Yarkand, trading
mostly in carpets, and with large cavalcades of pack ponies.
One day we rescued one of their horses from a stream, and
were their friends for life. I was pleased to see that, unlike
so many animals in the East, the horses of the Yarkandis
were invariably well kept and free from any sores, ulcers,
or other signs of maltreatment. But they have to carry
very heavy loads, poor beasts.
I rushed across India to Colombo, and there welcomed
my wife, who had just arrived from England.
During the following year, a telegram arrived one day at
Neyyoor, announcing that my father was ill and not ex-
pected to live more than a few weeks. Within a fortnight,
I was home in England, having travelled by an Italian boat
at an incredible speed. I found my father in full possession
of those marvellous faculties of his, and had a few helpful
conversations about my future, and the future of the family,
in which my father showed his usual sanity of outlook and
clarity of judgment. Slowly, however, as the days went
on, he got more and more distressed in his breathing, and
one day he called me to him, and said : " Look here ; I've
cheated the doctors before this, and lived when they ex-
pected me to die. Is there a chance for me ? If there is,
I'm willing to make a fight for it; but it'll be a hard fight,
and if it's no good, and if it will only lead to prolonging an
existence that is miserable both to me and to other people
—then I resign myself into the hands of God. His plans
always go right."
I had to tell him, as gently as I could, that I felt a fight
to be of no avail.   His uraemia was getting worse, and I

